
July 18, 2023

To whom it may concern,

It is my pleasure to write this letter of recommendation for Brady Paulson. I have known Brady
for over 6 years as a student, an athlete and a person. I have seen Brady grow into an
exceptional young man.

As a student, Brady is very driven. Brady is a very perceptive, sharp and quick individual when it
comes to school and challenges that have been presented to him. He is extremely driven to
understand how things work continuously, maintains focus, and overcomes adversity by being
resilient. Throughout his school career Brady has shown exceptional communication and
leadership skills. Brady has continuously proved to be a leader in and outside of the classroom.

When it comes to Brady’s athletic career he is just as determined. Throughout his years of
playing baseball Brady has grown into the leadership position on any team he has played for.
He has shown countless times his determination to not only better himself both inside and
outside of practice, but to also help push to better his teammates. He is very competitive,
maintains control over his emotions even in stressful situations, and always leads by example.

As a young man, Brady continues to show kindness and respect to others. When the time
comes he is always up to helping others. He is very outgoing, friendly, and an overall pleasant
person to be around. Over the years I have been able to see Brady grow into the person he is
today and all I can say is I am very impressed.

For these reasons and many more I believe Brady would be an excellent candidate for your
school. Brady will be a vital member to your school community.

Thank you for your time and consideration of this candidate.

Sincerely,

Wendy Falla
Office Clerk
Kenneth Divih Elementary School


